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INTRODUCTIONr 

In July 1961 H.M. Jones and M.J. Young of this company 
investigated the more promising anomalies on the 1958 n.C, Ministry 
of Mines airborne magnetometer survey and staked claims on certain 
magnetite deposits that they found along Storey Creek. In June 1962 
J.E. O'Rourke, CIA. Aird and E. Hills mapped the deposits in order to 
determine their size and to see if they could be correlated. The 
present report i.s.a summary of the latter investigation of Martha Group 
#l-6 and Storey %&ms l-2. 

LOCATION 

Nimpklsh Lake is located in the northeastern part of Vancouver 
Island, the southern end being about 20 miles by rail from the harbor at 
Beaver Cove. The Martha and Storey claim groups are situated along Storey 
Creek about 33 miles by trail N.E. of Camp N, (Figure 1). 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The geology of the Nimpkfsharea has been treated in some 
detail by Gunning (C.G.S. Sum. Report 1929A) and Hoadley (CGS 
Mem. 272) who have shown that a well developed upper Triassic section 
of sediments and volcanics has been thrown into shallow, northwestward 
trending folds and intruded by granodiorite stocks or sheets with 
attendant pyrometasomatic ore deposition. 

Comparison with nearby districts suggests the emplacement 
of intrusive8 and distributior of mineraliiat~on may be related to 
fracture sets trending N 21° ' 
to the fold axes and probably 

N and N 85' &"'The first set is parallel 
accounts for the preservation of the 

syncline between Nimpkish ad Bonanza'lakes. The other set is reflected 
in the orientation of the major streams of the southern part of the area: 
Nimpkish River, Bonanza River, 
and Noomas Creek. 

Steel Creek, Kinman Creek, Storey Creek 
It is revealed by its effects on the various rock 

units: for example, a line drawn along Kinman Creek to Bonanza River 
marks the limits of two limestone belts and two stocks. Data are insuff- 
icient to prove that such fractures have exerted a direct control on 
mineralisation, but the three principal mineral deposits of the area, 
namely Nimpkish Iron Co. (Klaanch), Nimpkish Copper, (KiBman Creek), 
and the Smith prospect are located along three such N 85 $1. faults. 
Some possible faults in the area of the company's claims have been 
indicated on Figure 2. 
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t3EOLooY OF THE ClAWIS - Cont. 
v! 

genetically related to the dikes with uhich they occur, although 
it is aonoeivable that extraneoue mineraliP;ation was merely loaaliraed 
along the dike contacts. 

Wih regard to future exploration, the moat significant 
fact to’ emerge from the present examinetion is the structural control 
of mineralieation a8 well as dike emplacement along 5ones of fracturing 
etriking qpproximately E.W. 

l3EoPHYsIcs OF CLAIMS 

v 

The inetrument used to obtain magnetic data on the Martha 
and Storey groups is a Finnish made nJalandern vertical intensity 
magnetometer, aerial No. 5779. It is self orienting and requires 
no tripod, being suspended by a shoulder strap. The instrument merely 
requires leveling by a circular bubble while the needle defleotion in 
scale division8 is read. The range is from 0 to plus or minus 250,000 
gammas with a sensitivity of 10, 30, 100, 300 and 1,000 gammas per 
scale division, respectively, over 5 operating ranges* 

Procedure followed in examining eaoh showing was to lay out 
a chained baselineI~mghly along the coneidered strike of the orebody 
and run traverse lines normalto the baseline at intervals of not more 
than 50 feet and often at 25 and 10 foet intervals where required. 
Readings with the magnetometer were then made at 25 or 10 foot interval8 
along the traveree lines to form a grid pattern. A plan ahowing the 
density and value of readings is supplied with eac!i magnet$c costonr 
sketch. 

Figure 3a shows the magnetic8 associated with a typically 
small deposit situated roughly on the boundary of Martha 1 and 3 mineral 
claims near the centre line. The magnetio contours show a strong north- 
easterly trend with a suggestion of a minor east to west control. 

Figure 3b chows the most important deposit of the Hartha 
group on claim h near the centerline. It is interpreted as a narrow 
northeast trending body dipping almost vertically i.e., with an attitude 
similar to that of some nearby dykes. The bo&,terminates to the northeast 
against the intrusive and may be terminated to:the southeast by an eaet- 
west fault. 

Figure ha. This showing on Martha mineral claim,6, although 
not economically interesting, is interesting ma&notfcall;g in tnnrt the values 
are inordinately high .md are no doubt in part responsible for the airborne 
magnetic anomaly in this area. The high magnetic response appears to be 
due to a general concentration of magnetite in the diorite intrusive with 
small remnants of country rook looally replaced by high grade magnetite. 
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ii DEOPEESICS OF CLAIMS, Cont. 

Figure 6a. A searuh for several showings, indicated by 
the 1961 reconnafssance to be on the north side of Storey Creek on 
Storey mineral alaim 1, was unsuocessful. However, one showing in the 
creek was found and mapped and some magnetic data obtained (see fig. 6a). 
Another traverse located a magnetic anomaly about 500 feet further down 
the creek which had a msximum intensity of &,OOO gammas and was found to 
be due to an outcrop of magnetite, about 5 feet in thickness, occurring 
in limestone. Visual examinatian of outcrops in the creek bed showed the r, 
deposit to be small and erratic%. 

COMCLUSIONS 

The known deposits on the Martha & Storey claimado not 
approach ootvmercial sikse, even though mineralisation is wide-spread. . 
Chances of finding concealed deposits would seem small, since the 
area has already been explored by airborne magnetometer; but that survey 
is too bxxmi to tell whether the anomalies are due to an aggregate effect 
of numerous small deposits or represent larger, conaealed deposits. This 
question could easily be decided by a modest helicopter survey. Row that 
the controls of ors deposition are apparent, it would ba possible to 
explore the central areBs of the district at relatively small cost. 

Dr. J.E. O@Rourke, 
Oeologiat a 

C.A. Aird, 
Geologist 

/; 

VARCOUVRR, B.Ci 
June 2p9 1982 
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Lc DOMINION OF CANADA: 1 
I 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that I 8~ Di#tfiot &olOgi@t in ch~g0 
of oprr&.ions of Utah Conutnwtion dr M.nlng Co. in the Province of British 
Columhleaod fwtherthatduring the perl&Jw tithrou&June 29,1962, 
Utah Construotion &Mining Co. paid salaries for work aotnally done on and for 
the HarUta group of e&x olab located In the Hanoi.mo Mnlng Dlviaion. There 
claimahave raoordcmmber~ l!&l9 throu@t X&2& andwers reoorded on July&,l96l. 

Dr. J.B. OQourke uao paid a total of #@LOO for f3 bya work at the rata of 
$750.00/month. 

c) LA. Alrd war paid a total df $220.00 for 12 days work at the rata of $~~O.OO/month. 

lhmrd Hille was paId s total of $93.33 for 8 dlrps voFI( at the rata of @~O.OO/month. 

Thus a total of 66l3.33~~ spent on rips for work on and for the Matiho group of 
Ol.t&M. 

-v 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true,’ and knowing that it is of 

the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

Declared before me at the city 

of vanoauvez 

Province of British Columbia, this 

day of JUT, 1962 



c’ DOMINION OF CANADA: 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBLA. I In tip &fipy of 

To WIT: 

4, @ALU A. BOEL 

of Room 2Oi4, SlO West Bastinga Street, Vancouver 2, 8.0. 

0 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that I em District Oeologlat in charge 
of opclratione of Uteh Ccndntotion & @Wing Co. in the Proriaae of BrltiStl 
Columbia and further that during t&e period June lb thmngb Juno 29, 1962, 
Llt& Construatlon & Mining Co. p&d salaries for work aatuelly done on cod for t&e 
Storey group of twc oleime located in the Beoa'iino Kinlog Division. 'Pheee cleiam 
have reoord numbers l%l? end 15&l8 end were recorded on Ju4 L, 1961. 

Dr. J.E, OQourke vaa geid a total of WOO.OC for h daya work at the rate of 
9750.00 per month. 

C.A. A5.d was paid a total of 873.33 for h days at the rete of &%O.OO per month. 

E&ad Hills was paid .a total of Gk6.67 for Ir deye at the rats of 8350.00 pm month. 

Thus a total of $220.00 MB 6pent on wages for work on and for the Stmey grqnp 
of OlalIM. 

And I make this solemn declaration conscieniiously believing it to be true, and knowing that it is of 

the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “ Canada Evidence Act.” 

Declared before me at the Oib’ 

l ” 
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STATE= OF WALIFICATIONS 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY TUAT I, Joseph Edward O'Rourke, 
an a U.S. citieen born at Pittaburgb (36) Peuasylvania on September 
16, 19271 

attended grade aoh- andhi& sobooliu thatlooality,graduating 
from Snowden High School lu May 19&j 

attended college at the Univerelty of Wiacansia, where I received 
a B.S. in geology in 1951 and a PhD in geology in 19583 

worked aa a geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey for h years, 
of ublch 2 yeera were devoted to mapping 2 quadrangles in the 
Qna&ilatero Ferrffero of central Sraeil, aad 2 years were spent on 
various economic geology project8 In the continental U.S.; (19504956) 

uozked 88 a geologist for the U.S. Steel Corp. mapping car&l geology 
ih southern Califorllia arid examining iron prospects in other areas of 
the western U.S. (195~57)j 

worked as a mlaerals coneultaut to the govenment of Nepal for the 
U.S. Departmeat of State (1957-1959)j 

worked as a private consultant for various mining and oil companies 
(1959-present) 

J.E. O'Rourke, B.S., PhD 
Oeologist 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
JW&,I962 



S'fATEWWT OF QUALIFICATIOgS 

TXIS IS TO CI3ETIPY THAT I,, Charles, Alezander Aird, am a Canadian 
citisen, born in the City of London, London, Englend October 18, 1925. 

attended eleaentary and high schools In OxfozvlsUre, England, completing 
the equivalent of Cbde X11 at the city of Oxford Siigh School In Oxfoxd 
in 19&l., 

reaeived my University education f&m The University of Britieb Columbia 
situated atVancouver, BritlshColumtiaand graduated from there in 
Hay, 1959 with the degree of &SC. in geology and mathematics, following 
uhshich I spent an additional year etudying geology and geophysics at the 
8mle Dniversfty. 

worked as a junior geologist for klackenzle Syndicate during the summer 
montha, of May through Sept&ber in 1958 md 1959 under the suprvislon 
of L.G..Whlte, P. Xng., end as a geologist for Canada Tuugeten Hining 
Corporation from May thmugii November 1960 under the supervision of L.O. 
afhite, P. gng. and C.J. Brown, Chief Geologist. Duties included sampling 
and geologicalmapping of pr~gerties with pertinent survey work, diamond 
drill core loggging, ore reserve calculations and some assistance on 
magnetoaeter and electrumagnetia surveys. 

0 worked as a geologiSt for Utsh construction mad Kinlng co. from Ibvemker 
1960 to the present under the supsrvision of Q.A. Woel, P. gng. Duties 
involved diamond drillsuperv~aion, core logging, detailed geological 
mapping, geologic mconnalssance, magnet&a surveys, and property examination. 

Charlee A. Bird, B. SC., 
Gee1ogist 
Utah Conatructbn & Hinina; Co. 

VADCOLWlYR, B.C. 
July &, 1962. 
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